
Columbium-Boron High-Tensile Steel

T. V. Cherian

B (..)RU1\ is Seldcnn used ns an adloyirt;,r elcntent ill
l ove (2a.rl)on steels, altholu <gll it is ree1 11 ixed to be
it, potent and cheap itllov- to re place siza ble q ua trti-

tics of eostly elclnents tiot•nlatlly used ill harden-

able steels, to bolster thc• tiept11 Of' lutrdeninI .

Pearlitic steels of coiiiinerce erlc•olnpass a \\itlc range
in cntupositioil and properties. Amongst these an
economically superior class, is the high tensile steels,

that are characterised by good strengtl. high vield-

tensile ratio and adequate ductility. In eontpusition,

they are of the low en '1)0n low itllov- -, rode.
conducive to easy frabricatt i.'n. %\ ]licit iK it ltiglaly

desirable quality. 'T'hese features, particularly,

the high mechanical properties in the a, rolled or
normalised condition, is respnttsible fur their special

recognition and eunimercial popularity. The itiv-eittion
of molv'I>deiiunt-boron steels, more p,,pulai'ly known

as furtitveld, was it notable. it)IclitioI I tot this ('fit',

and inetallur,11ically it is as siirniticant adv iuleenlent
as it extcucled the scope of' boron alloying to non
martensitieally hardeuahle steels. Hoo e\-cr atttelnpts

to develop it general class of boron-bearing higlt-

tensile steel by replaceu)eut of nutlybdenunt with
a series of common allnyinc, elements \vere met with

rather cliscouragluig results. Based on these observa-

tions and the thermal behavi.>ur of the steel, it was
advocated that fortiweld aa!lov eoinbinatic-ut is it

unique eiitity and its superior streuvtIi is (lie ();it-

come of certain delayed phase- triotsfi irutations.

Yet, a critical study of the itgeih g ebararteristics.

mass effect, and response to heat-tre;rtuieut of the
steel gave certain indications thint are eonittictn to a

preclpltatlott ltardetitlig plIellc,l;letetii. It so, sub.stlttl-

tion of owlv1)(lentun by a. chi 111iealll'c similar etenteut

appeared to be it lc,iiieal possibility :stud ill view

of similarity in structure anti other pbysicu-cheanieal

traits, the element coltunbiutn was selected for the

purpose.

Experimental data

A series of 15 lb experimental melts containing
the desired alloys in requisite €atnotints were made
in I tltzh- l regllencty fin-naee tisllig 1o\y-earb.iii steel hose
material. Ferro-alloys of colit;nbitiin allot hi i-otl were
of :ill°„ and I7.50•;, elenierlt eonteuts respectively.

Mr. T. V. Cherian, Assistant Superintendent of Research,
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Jamshedpur.

1'ricn• to boronn addition. deciNidatiutI of the melt
with aluntiniunt ;it the rate of 11'7., to 1-1) [1) per
ton gitye it boron efficiency not less than ill°a

Ingots cast froul these melt. were for•tged into

1 inch clianltter liar nr I.14 inch flan and
standard 0 - 50.5" or .>, atiit'e flat test smuuples were
Itrep:n•etl fr„ur for,_ecl. nornaali,ecl-siren relievecl

uutt.eri;tls. The luelt,s ;ire grotll>ecl into five series

with respect to alloy combiuatiou stud their parti-

cular, of r•oulpositicut given in "fable I inelnde only

the soluble putt of boron ilnid\,is. The mechanical
I>ropertirs of these steels ar•c• giv(.11 in 'fable II

vyit.lt the particulars of heat-tre;tt.nlent. Essentially

Al the series contain (') flocs li except the compa-
rison series. However, cads series tit iv be treated

separaitely in \ie\t' of Iht- sli;,,ht differences ill

1. (`nlccrnbiccoc-houi))t se'ries : Ei^dtt steels. _11 -1- Al -s'
eu111pr•isillg this series show t tilt it ec)llltnl>intn ccint'utt-

illg boron treated low- car•bnlt steel hits exceptional
siren t11 prope rties i ll the as- 1, 'Imed o r ticorli ilised
conclttiou. That extremely lo\\ gtticlltities ot- these alloys
are sutlicicnt, to impart a protulunccd increase to the
sl ren,!t Ii Of a lo\\ - carbon steel is evident froul a
coulparisou of steel al -I and ,titeel 11 23. TIIe 1•ield
stress of the fco'nier is 72.0UU p.s.i• whereas that
of the latter is only 42.51111 p.s i. iu u l Sc) an increase
OF 71)'t, in yield- styes, i s sc>lelV attrihil tal)1v to 0.06' .
coltulil.>ilnu fonts of 0u:41(, boron. 'T'hat it is the e.oltun-
bilun-boron cotu biltatioti atu l not the i m lividtia.l
alloy that is i.espi of lsi We for ti lt, e•t;h:uueed property
is borne out bv eolunihinnl-alloyed steel M-21 and
boron- alloyed steel 1I- 22. The ulec•Itar,ieal properties,
ill relation to coluuthinnl u'ei!,ht percentage, for the
series is slutvyrt in hire. 1 for the as- forged condi-
ticcn anti float titer it norniutli.ing treatntetlt., ill
hiss. 2. 'I'ho Jtlots are self' explatratorv. t lie more
dotninit nt feat limes it re the spits iu c• reitsc' ill strength
at the low alloy lassie ruul the effectiveness ofthe
allov e\'ert itt at \ery low pert•entage. 'Clip v.ield-
tensile ratio of, these steel's is nut less tli,ttl 'i5% ill
th e as- fo rged, v v'lte r•ea-; after not•mit lisince it approaches
tl:ic'^,. ItaveII vrit- II t he hi c^II vield-tensile ratio.
the elongation anti reduclion in urea are equally
satisfactory i€ulicsuing itcleilnate ,lliv't.ilitN. 'I'ILese
high tIt sisal, that ar•e it tt;IiLit hIt m it I€ these lov\'-
alloy conlbin;ttioll1, ilk presence of extr•elnc'lti- l evy
carbon makes th is steel it lltiicple i o ld ition to the
family of high-ter ► sile steels-

In the above plots, steels Al-4 and M-7 were
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TABL16 I

('0113 po8o n of experiin eniul aleel8

A N A I. P S I S %

StrnI dreipnutiun
C. Mn, Si, Cb, B, Other

V. element.

Coltabiw 45oron series.

steel 11-4 0.06 0.42 0.18 0.06 0.003 - -

- 31-2 0.07 0.39 0.20 0.08 0.003 - -

- 54-3 0.06 0. 41 0,28 0.16 0.005 -

11-4 0.06- 0.25 0.17 0.22 0.005 - -

- 54-5 0.06 0.38 0.27 0.24 0.007 - -

- 54-6 0.08 0.59 0.35 0.26 0.004 - -

54-7 0.07 0.21 0.26 0.27 0.0034 - -

- 11-8 0.08 0.40 0.32 0.41 0.009 - -

II. QOltoobitt.Boron-Vsnadite eerie..

Steal 34-9 0.09 0.35 0.17 .:0.014 0.003 0.06

- 54-10 0.08 0.40- 0.21 0.044 0.002 0.06

- Ibt1 0.06 0.36 0.46 0.019 0.002 0.06

- 11_12 0.05 0.37 0.15 0.038 0.003 0. 05

- 14-13 0.05 0.61 0.38 0.07 0.006 0 .06

- 14-14 0.05 0.51 0.24 9.35 0.007 0.06

III. 0olo.biw-Boron-Venadtu Lo,. Silicon series.

34.51 11-45 0.03 0.36 0.05 0.05 0.004 0 .04

- 14-16 0.04 0.47 0.02 0.064 0.0025 0.05

- 14-17 0.04 0.40 0.02 0.08 0.0025 0.05

- 14-48 0 .05 0.34 0.09 0.13 0.003 0.05

IV. Co11 abital-Boron-Vanadlus .►tolybdents series.

Steel M-19 0.06 0.45 0.24 0.03 0.004 0.05 440- 0.14

- 14-20 0.04 0.55 0.07 0.03 0.003 0.04 Mo-0.20

yoaparison series.

Steel 5-21 0 .09 0.45 0.25 0.44 - - 4l-0.12

- 44-22 0.10 0.48 0.29 - 0. 0025 - Al-0.44

- 14-23 0.08 0.46 0.17 - - - -

- M-24 0.10 0.44 0.25 - 0.002 - ir-0.30

- 44-25 0.06 0..24 0.47 - 0.C03 - 71-0.12

- M-26 0.09 0.46 0.17 - - 0.065 Al-0.06

Note;

(1) All steel. centeined P lees then 0.03 9 end 5 lees than 0.04 t.

(2) All boron treated steels contained Al as a Mozidiser.

Fig. 2.

Relation between alloy
content and mechanical
properties.
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TALE E I

JI8a1-ll'P a,i'in. 0'lr.l .-I4 ei rlIer'f, rffirrrl ^ ,Yr1^,!_'1•tie-. (.J' f.(•^,t , irr,^^rl.r/ cter f.^'.

It ..t .lrr .. l ea eat Ma he. .. ul pr 0pa. rh ea

8h,-I 1,r.iK e^Ktia re _ [.•f. )3.. :,I -- 9te.tw. 1' i.•1d «Ler s 7 .ilr }, I..nK. 11«3Ar i..n y es 1,1
r.-lip ig p. strewn 1.- G+.-141 of Ar. w en•n Jp

T. Tperep L U.^. ^•R .pt p. v. e. resew

L_ -Se rir a.
_ 5 rel M-1 0.06 AS forged None 72,600

•• •• 1200 540 70,500
14-2 0,08 As forged None 72,900

• 1200 540 09,500

steel K-3 0.16 As forged hone 84,400
1200 540 100.000

Steel M3-4

creel v.-8

r1e e.
rtee-

A. forged
980

101.0
1090

83,600 25 56.1 c). 87
6,800 23 75.5 0.905
86,000 24 48.3 0.85
102,300 22 62 0.875

98,200 25 72.8 0.86
107,200 21 60.6 0.932

Non. 41,800 58,900 33 b7.4 0.71
•• 51,800 o7,700 30 69.9 0.765

59,300 75,400 46.5 70.5 0.787
67.700 83,300 26 65.7 0.815

102,000 111,1.50 17.5 32.3 0.915
86,600 93,500 25 70.7 0.93
109,000 116, 000 40 58.5 0. 91.2

92,6VU 100,500 18 30.6 0.92

103,500 114,800 ltrokeo outside G.L. 0.90
98,000 108, .800 20 61 0.90
101,000 109,040 21 60 0.927

58,900 77 ,200 23 58.6 0.762

4.2, 500 60 .800 36.5 73.0 0.70
40,500 60,000 36.5 73.5 0.675
77,000 93,300 20 55.1 0.1325

A. rorg.d Nan.
1090 540
1200 540

0.26 An Forged None
^• 1100 None

1200 400
1200 51.0

0.47 A. forge ., a-
925 Nome
925 540
1090 Nacre

0,41 Ac forged Nacre 09,100 99,400
1090 Noae 83,800 94,300
1090 540 86,500 93,600

0.014 A. forged Noe. 55,40(
925 Noae 50,200

•• 1150 540 67,500
1200 540 73,500

Steel M.10 0.O14. AQ forged None 53,500
•• 1150 540 77,500
•+ 1200 540 74,000

Steel, Y.-11 0.019 A. farg.d hors 66,000
1200 540 75,000

Steel H-12 0.036 A. forged None 67.500

5%eo1 }(-13 0.07 Ae forged her. 84,000

Steel 11-14 0.35 AS forged Noae 94,0(1)

•• 1200 540 11.., )00

As forged None

1150 540
1200 540

I 1.116-O-V-Low Si.s.ei.ee
5 ee H- 15 x.05 As forged None 84,500 92,5'0 27 67,5 0.915

1040 None 62,600 71,500 30 73.6 0.877
1090 None 76,400 84,700 28 72.4 0.905
1150 None 78,500 B2,500 19 49.5 0.95

Steel 6-16 0.064 An forged None 66,000 71,700 25 - 0.92
1090 None 08,400 72,200 25 - 0.95

Steel H-17 O.O8: AS forged None 61,900 69,400 2b - 0.907
1090 None 71.,700 82,000 21, - 0.912

Steel 11-18 0.13 As forged Non. 82,500 95,000 25 69.3 0.87
^ 1040 None 63,800 75,500 30 75.5 0.845

1090 None 77,00U 85.000 27 73.0 0.905
'• 1150 None 86,000 97.200 26 68.0 0.922

b- _erloe
5 ee M- 0.03

11

Steel M-8Q 0.03 Aa forged
1150
1200

71 ,000 86, 000 24 69.0 0.8-25

78,500 831500 20 71.0 0.945

88,600 90,300 20 68.5 0.98

None 81 IOOU 85,700 22 68.9 0.945

540 79,500 85,250 22 76.5 0.932
540 84,.000 80,600 20 68.4 0.97

V 'oea arioOn e."-
Stee H 0.44 AS forged None 50,700

1150 540 56,300

Steel 11-22 N11 As forged hone 1.5,000
1150 540 50,0)0

Steel M-23 N11 A. fo.g.d hon. 42,500
1150 540 48,000

steel H-24 Nil Ac forged None 39,000
Nil 1150 540 56, 500

N11 1200 540 48,300

steel 14-25

25 66.3 0.90
20 51.5 0.898
23 71.0 0.925

69,300 29 66.5 0.80
62,000 36 79.0 0.81
74,200 23 73.5 0.91
81,000 21 72.0 0.91

67,300 24 59.0 0.796
83,500 19 63.0 0.93
e1,000 23 72..0 0.915

74,700 27 61.0 0.86
82,500 23 72.0 0.915

76,600 27 06.0 0.88

91,500 25 69.0 0.923

105,70 24 63.0 0.89
121.000 19 51.0 0.945

64,500 35 77.5 0.785
49,700 32 79.4 0.51

59,400 37 70.5 0.76
64,000 34 71.0 0-78

59,000 38 71.5 0.72
62,000 38 67.6 0.77

58,100 38 72.5 0.67
65,2o0 25 74.5 0.866

60,600 30 70 0.80

As forged !lone 51,300 6., 000 31 70.9 0.84

1150 540 50,900 61,600 27 70.9 0.82
1200 5140 45,450 59,900 34 71.0 0.75

Steel ,'t-26 311 As forged None 45,500 59.600 38 70.5 0.76
11 1150 540 t.8,004 82 , 6(10 38 69.6 0.765



not included as they showed abrupt decrease in
strength , departing front the general trend. Even
though the data is insufficient to assess accurately
the specific roles of the base alloys. these steels
show that there is it minim u m amount of nnillganesc
required to develop the high strength character.
The dependence of yield -stress to this alloy content
is quite clear from the plots given in Fig. 3. It
is to be inferred that a nla.nganese content below
{I:1:)'„ irrespective of columibiuni has a deleterious
action on the strength properties.

II. Coliznzbirlrn - boroai-ivuiadirrriz series It is
apparent from Table II that high temperatures
were required to develop the optiniuni properties
of the steel in ai normalising treatment. Even
though colnnibium is at grain refiner, the abnor-
ni:tlly high teniperatine induced considerable grain
coarsening when this alloy content was extremely
low. But steels of the low-alloy range are the most
significant type , considering the remarkable increase
in the strength properties . Hence to retain the line
grained structure vanadium to the extent of 005"
was used as an additional alloy. This amount of
element resisted grain coarsening even up to a
1,200°C nornr.alising treatment , yet, that it does not
contribute markedly to the strength properties is
evident from io, conipasrison of steel 11-26 and the
plain carbon steel 1\f 23. All the steels of the series
except steel l [- 14 contain very low columbium and
the niecliaiiical properties in relation to the alloy
content are shown in Fig. 4. Steels AI-l) ;laid 11-10
sire of interest in revealing the boron reyuii-enient-.

Cb-B SERIES (NORMALIZED)
110 0180

100 0.70

0.6o

60 0.30

5C

' l i i i
Y.

Mn%

>
012 0-3

COLUMBIUM ,'A

Fig. 3.
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Effect of manganese variation on yield stress.
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Both steels contain 0.014% colunibiiim whereas the
boron content is 0.003°,'0 and 0.002% respectively.
After a nornialisingg treatment at 1,200°C, the steels
are almost identical in strength and so it is evident
that a boron content of 0002% is enough to develop
the high strength character.

M. Colu.nibitiiiz -boron-loac-siliicon series. The series
shot that the superior strength character can be
retained with it low silicon content in the range
customarily present in a semi-killed steel (Fig. 5, 6).
1Deoxidation of the melt with 1.5 lbm of aluminiuni
per ton and 0.05% vanadium gave satisfactory boron
efficiency. However, extremely low silicon appears
to he not so satisfactory from the mechanical
strength point of view as is evidenced by steels
M-16 and 11-17 containing only 0.02% of the element.
In general the steels are of slightly inferior strength
to that of steels of the proceeding series having
the element in the range normally present in a
fully killed steel. The outstanding feature of the series
is the high strength manifested with extremely low
alloy content. This may be exemplified by steel
NI-15 that has an alloy content not exceeding 0.6%
including the base alloys. The mechanical proper-
ties of the steel in the as-forged condition are of the
order of 84,500 p.s.i. yield strength at 0.2% offset,
9.5% yield-tensile ratio, 2, io elongation and 67.5%
reduction in area. This extraordinary combination
of properties is a unique feature hitherto unknown
among lean alloy low carbon steels.
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IV. Colurnbr: aana-boron -r aaradiaw - mol!/bderrrrr t sar ec.
The high tensile properties (T -•fc)rti\\•eld" begin to
ntrtnifest only vv Ilea the 110)lvl,clenttnl I.ultent
exceeds 0.20, whereas colun l)iuni even at 0 -1) 14°,,
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Relation between alloy content and mechanical properties,

is extroinely p)\\'erf it in inlparliit this h)rt)pertY.

It the actions of these ;tllo}s are identical ill all
respects. the ran he expected to reinforce each

other. 'I'hn, it vv;Is tltoll,ltt that small ;uucUltt,
of nlolvhde lluilt could enll;uu•e the strength proper-
ties of a low c•olU)Uhiunl- horun hcctriu-g steel. But
steels M -19 aunt \I 21) of the series fail I o show
auv olttst;utclinn Dolitr0aitiort due (o the addition

of nloIA.1)dcnlru:. heel \I 20 is of a eorlfirinatorv

nature that ;t low silicon content is suflieient to give
the ltig,h phy 5iexls.

1'. I'ontpuJixou gerer.c. 'Flit, oil set of this Series
\\;Is to slio\% the specificity of ('h-13 L•omhin,it.iou in
relation to incliv idoal alloN-ill r. In this respect Wen-

t iolt has 1wen alrendv Wade of steels \1 21. !11-22.
M 23 and Al -26. Steels 11 -22. M-24 and M-25

bring out the fart that elen)euts like aluminium,
iirc•culiuut , t ool titauilnu ill Dontparathle .unolnits are
i1W1klMl)I( )f duplicittint the ltu to t.^5cnce of coluin-

I)ilWl. Ill 1n•eselitirtt the data Dull)Ilatsis was given
to eohuuhiunl l)rinc•ipafly due to the fact that the

strength of, the steel \ aries aeeoriliugr to this al lo\
tellt. 'I'hc' role of h4)1'O>I1 111 (le\t'Ii)pilltt1 the

slreottli I 'i I-tits i, t•iltlsll\ iolliurlartt and ut ;tc be
rerocni,ed f'rnni the us-furred properties of steels
11 5 ;ouch 11 21 gri\'en Belo .

Steel C Mn Si Cb B Y.S. (p.s.i.) T .S. (p.s.i.)

\I -.-) o uti 0-3S' 0 _1; 11.24 o 110; 102.01(t) 111.450

I0I fi},5Otl\I-21 11( ►!1 15 (h2;) (1.4} )I I,7

('ontpau•a t i v ely. steel \I-21 is of higher ;Lllov con-
tent, vet thc• yield 5tre.55 is less thall half, that
of steel \I-:). 'I'Itis phlenonlenal ineretsc of more
th;ul 100 ill v ield stress I)v the nurre presence of
tl•(llli°I, Ii iodic-a.tes the Duorlnolrs potent. A. of the
element in the specific Donlhiu;ttion.

Response to normalising treatment

(;olunthiulu-boron steels exhibit ,nod uteehanieal
prollerlies ill fit as-forgreii L•ooditiotl ('I';thle EI ) .
`ince ;ill the steels of the series contain u-arhott
less than II• III"i1 the enstoiltarv W)riuatlisillg tcWpera-
ture vvorilil he ;shops 925 C. Iluvsever, Utrrnialisincg
trcatanent at this tentperatllre vv;as found to give
it softeuiur etie•t i to the steel. Iv hereat5 Iti)_her
tt1iiJ)eratures rapidly iin pro I\etl the strt•nntIt. The
relation het \\evii vielcl stress ;out uortll;tlisink tenl-
peraturv for nt ft-\N, colnl)ositions are show in 7.
It is evident that the steel should Ise normalised
ill the telliperittilre ratltte of I.Inn -1_'100 to brinV

out the hurls strengths. tittlee deearh ii isatiun is of

little consequence to the properties of the steel. the

oniv detrimental fe)allilt is gr;lill canlsening in a

lti«It tempenittire treatment. v.1tich is el£ectil'ely
Dottnteraete I by van;tdiuul 111)1 exteedingg u-05°o in
the c•outposit.iolt. The softelliii ' of the steel at
the lower temperature r unc^ is acroutpauied by-
the considerable iuercltse ill ductility which is a
favourable feature to the workability.
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Elevated temperature strength

Necessity of fairly high temperature in a normalising
treatment and the resistance to softening shown even
at :540°C stress relieving suggest that the steel would
have superior elevated temperature properties. Results
of tests presented in Fig. 8 show that the yield tensile
properties are least affected tip to a temperature of
about 375°C. Randomly selected steels tested at
about 540°C were equally satisfactory in the sense
that the loss in strength for short time exposures was
extremely meagre. It may be noted that lower
temperature tests were conducted with longer exposures
of about three hours at the test temperature, whereas
at 540'C this could not be done due to lack of proper
facilities.

Low temperature impact resistance

A low temperature of transition from ductile to
brittle fracture is it desirable property of engineering
steels and becomes critically important for usage
under -vide fluctuations of temperature. Laboratory
method that is commonly adopted to evaluate this
property is impact testing. Using Charpy Ivey-Hole
specimens, energy absorption values at different
temperatures were determined for steels M-13 and
BI-19 in the as-forged condition. Results of tests
are shown graphically in Fig. 9. Based on the
criterion of 20 ft. lb energy absorption these steels
show a transition temperature of-35°C and-65°C
respectively. That these steels differ appreciably in
their boron content could be an important factor in
their observed difference to low temperature impact
resistance.
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Discussion of results

+20

In the steel of very low carbon content, columbium
increases hardness and strength and retards reerystal.
lization2 by entering into solid solution in the ferrite.
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In hardenable steels, it is reported3 that the element
rlecrr' •ses Inardeuability. But t. l to effect of col of tibiuin1
on critical ('Dulling rates depends on Whether it exists
its rutdissOIc eel carbide or is dissolved ill tilt- au.,itenito
at the austeuitisiog temperature. «-hei present as
undissolved it, tiecelerat.es transformation by nnelcatioui
effects, whereas ill solid sulir.iuu it inhibits triutsfor-
nration. since hick temperatures .uc rt•tfnired
for carbide dissolution, t he (1(111 cut would ctei•rease
haidenability at normal hau•deuinr tcnnIt Tit ttires.
Even though coluilbiuni is not reeournised to
be a eoiniorr alloy, it is often used as i minor
constituent in. a number of steels. 'Fit(-, reosoii for
its use is based on certain poiguatit• traits of the
element, which are the st.runnr earbide forming
tendency, limited solubility in alpha into amid the
atlitrity to form stable intermetallic compounds. The
elcnlent's role as it stalailiser in stainless chronle-
uiekel''" or i I L reducing tin' it if' Inardetniii tendency
of plain-chrontiuil corrosion-resist;ntt steel is attribu-
table to stable carbide fiirrnation. For i•oiuplete
carbon inactivation the iniiiinlurn amount (it' element
required is about eight dunes the earbou content .
This carbide precipitation in ferritie steels ciihnuces
hardness and strength. lint the action of t he element
in eoluml,ium -boron steel as one of carbide ftu•ma-
tiuu has to be tliscreditcd, because coluiibiitnt alone
(steel M-21) is found to be ineffective ill intpitrting
the superior strength. Further, it very small amount
of the element (0.014" (_'b in steels \l-ll and _11-10)
in the presence of boron is sufficient to imutifest the
high tensile character wherein the possible ;itniunt
of carbide formation of molecular fornuala ('b-(? or
Cb2C45 Would he extremely negligible. The property
of the element in decreasing temper-brittlenc st' which
bears direct correlation to lsransition tenrpertturet°,11
is advocated to the stability of carbide. In other
words the element is said to decrease super saturation
of austenite with carbon. Hulwcver, the observed low:
transition temperature of (''h-B steel, in indication
of tow susceptibility to temper-brittleness call hardly
be explained by any carbide formation. Idikew-ise
the formation of any stable ternary phrase of iron-
culutnbiuit-carbons is equally inadequate to explain
the properties of the steel.

The iron rich end of the iron-eolumbiiini diagram'-
(Fig. 10) shows that the solid solubility of the e lement
increases fruit about 0-5 " , ') to 1100 ;, in the teaitperatore
Tango of 600C to 90(00. The development of a
tiunlber of Cb bearing iron e llovs that are susceptible
to precipitation hardenirtg1s,t1 is based (-)If this solubi-

lity feature. These alloys are found to be specially

suited to high temperature use, since the precipitate

formed, an intermetallic cuntpuurad of colllpu it.ion

Fe3Cb2, is stable having a melting point of 1•6130°C
and is critically dispersed in alpha iron. do Cb-B
steel, such precipitation is not justifiable for reasons
similar to those cited in the ease of carbide formation,
Another source of intermetallic compound formation
arises from the extreme affinity of boron to form a
horide. Columbiumboride15 of formula C'hB2 is very
stable. It is close packed in structure and has high

hardness and melting point in addition to well deve-

loped ntctallie properties. _1 critie;tl dispersion of

this phase in ialpl ► it irolr is nppitrently ;i possible
eslillnation ill ilie olaservetl high strength- Hulwteer.

the properties of the steel are almost inctelteutlent

if' the boron content dicta ]WI-ent ;rhote it cert;litl
iuiuiutum limit. %Nhich appears to be ;(Itocit. a 002'

(steels M-Sl ;ta(l M-I0). In these steels the coluntbiunt
euntcnt is extremely low ;vial stoichiontetrically a

6 title precipitation should have given an accountable
difl't•reice ill tire physical properties. tt hich is m,t the

case. Hence is horide peen ipitntion in ('I,-13 steel
is egnidly' unjusLilial,le. Oti the , ontrary the heh;iviour

of borutt is nu,re in :agreement ttitii the kt,owni
lutrdenahility ('di'et aherein Hit' factor reaches a.

iiaxitnunl rat uhout 0.001' , 'Since tilt' exact nutgni-

t rile of this factor decreases with im-reasing carbon
content. tilt. hartlcrtability effect of boron should be

nniiximunl ill it \ery li;w em-bon steel. It is evident
tritnt the above review of features that the high

strt•m4h properties ol• (')-13 steel e;anuot be accredited
to .uiy prccipi(;tl iii hardening phenoiuenort. However.

it preeipitatititi reaction Df tii ' secondary ,rder is

not at all it renn,te pt,ssibility. antl therefore should
not be totally igmiced.

In the absentee Df it precipitation reiu•tioff. it is

to be i11 fcrrt•al that the effeet of allovitig eletnciits

ill (;b-13 steel is one of solid soltitiol i. It has
;tlt•eit(iy' been itletttioncd t.h,at the behaviour of boron

is in agreement with this in lem- i n -u'. Further. the
extreme similarity of this steel with ]bi-13 steel is

ill atlirmatiou of the above conchisi(iii. hi M(1-13
stet•I,,: ': the alloys induce a delay in tr;uisfornua-

tion such that it bxiuitic structure is i,btaiiu'tl tinder

t Z 3 4 5
COLUMBIUM.'/.

E

Fig. 10.

The iron-rich end of the iron-columbium diagram.
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a.ir cooling. And so in the replacement of molyb-
denum by columbium, the latter exerts the same
influence of enhancing bainitic hardenability in pre-
sence of boron. But the element columbium differs
markedly in exercising this function compared to
molybdenum. In Mo-B composition the steel is
insensitive to bainitic hardening unless the Mo
content exceeds 0.20%, whereas columbium even at
0.014% is found to be effective in transforming
the steel to that of a High tensile category. For
Mo-B steel the maximum tensile value is about
90,000 p.s.i. and is achieved not below 0.5% Alo
content, but columbium substituted steel gives
equivalent strength at an alloy content not exceed-
ing 0.07% Cb. For example, steel M-13 containing
0.07% Cb gives a tensile value of 91,500 p.s.i. in
the as-forged condition and steel M-2 containing
0-08% Cb after a normalising treatment at 1,200'C
gives a tensile strength of 102,300 p.s.i. Thus
Cb-B is capable of duplicating the strength of
fortiweld at less than one-seventh of the alloy con-
tent of the latter. Moreover, Cb-B steel is charac-
terised by higher tensile strength than fortiweld.
Steel M-5 (0.24% Cb) has a tensile strength of
111,450 p.s.i. in the as-forged condition and on
norralising at 1,200°C this value is increased to
116,000 p.s.i. In case of steel M-6 (0.26% Cb)
even though the as-forged strength is only 100,500
p.s.i. after a normalising treatment the strength
is increased to 114,800 p.s.i. By comparison the
alloy contents of these steels are in the range of
50% to that of molybdenum, yet the strength
properties are increased at least by 25%. However,
increasing columbium above 0.25% appears to have
little effect in further improvement of the strength
properties and so it is similar to Mo-B steel for
which the limiting value of Mo is 0.5%. Another
beneficial feature of Cb-B steel is the tendency to
give a higher yield-tensile ratio. For MMo-B base
this ratio is about 0.75 whereas for the former
this value is invariably above 0.85 and a stress
relieving treatment enhances this value even to
0.95. Since yield stress is the most important
physical index of high tensile steels, the importance
of this observation is self-evident. It should be
noted that the high yield-tensile ratio is accompanied
by equally good ductility. Theoretically, these proper-
ties indicate the possibility that the bainitic trans-
formation of Cb-B occurs within a restricted range
at such temperatures so as to induce a certain degree
of self-tempering.

An undesirable feature of Cb-B steel is the necessity
of a high temperature for the normalising treatment.
This is a common trait of all columbium-alloyed steels,
for the element in co ►nnion with other elements that
form alpha ferrite, raises the temperature of transfor-
mation. The reportedi4 finding of the influence of
heat-treating temperatures on the hardness of plain
columbium alloyed iron is that the maximum hardness
is attained between 1,100°C and 1,200°C with a steep
rise from 900°C. This observation is quite in agree-
ment with the behaviour of Cb-B steel. Also the

creep strength is said to be maximum for the alloy
if austenitised just below the delta transformation.
Even though no proper explanation is advanced to
this high temperature requirement of columbium bear-
ing steel, it may be conjectured that it could be
related to the extreme affinity of the element to form
iron interuietallies and carbides of high thermal
stability. However, the softening of the steel at
about 925°C is reasonably clear from the carbon-free
iron-columbium diagram shown in Fig. 10. About
1% of columbium raises the Ac3 temperature from
910°C to 989°C. The widening of the alpha-gamma
loop even at low percentage of the element shows
that even in a lean alloy, retention of ferrite is likely
to occur below a temperature of 989°C. Since the
effect of the element arises from solid solution in
austenite and subsequent bainitic transformation,
ferrite retention would cause decrease in strength.
And so the austenitising temperature of the steel
should be above 989°C to assure complete transforina-
tion while any temperature below this limit would
be conducive to a softening reaction.

It is evident from the composition and properties
of the steel that elevated temperature strength has
to be related to the phase structure. In Mo-B
steel the bainitic structure is resistant to softening
even up to 6000017. Since Cb alloying is established
to be superior to Mo in imparting high tempera-
ture strength to steels, in general, the bainitic
stability of Cb-B steel should not be inferior to
that of Mo-B steel. The observations made on
the steel are in favour of this conclusion. Unlike
Mo-B steel, this steel opens up a new field of
investigation, namely, the precipitation of iron-
columbide in a bainitic matrix. Such a steel can
be expected to have better strength than the plain
bainitic or ferritic precipitation hardened steel with
equally good or better creep resistance. The low
transition temperature of the steel is indicative
of fairly good low temperature properties. The
observed -35°C for steel M-13, is in the presence of
0.006% B which is far in excess of the minimum
of 0.0020% required. It is known that steels are
susceptible to embrittlement when there is a high
boron content. Therefore Cb-B steel with a lower
boron content should have better low-temperature
impact resitance and in fact steel M-19 contai-
ning 0.004% B gives a transition temperature of
- 65°C, which incidentally contains 0.14% Mo. How-
ever, the transition temperature of Mo-B steel is
normally in the neighbourhood of -20°C, therefore
the contribution of Mo in lowering the transition
temperature of steel M-19 is to be considered
insignificant. This tendency of columbium bearing
bainitic steel to give lower transition temperature is
to be attributed to its better grain refining ability.

Conclusion

Among bainitic low carbon steels or lean alloy
high tensile steels, Cb-B steel has exceptional
mechanical properties to be recognised as a unique
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addition to this class . The main limitation of this

steel is the non-availability of columbium in large

quantities , since it is a rare clement. llowever,

economically the steel works out to he superior to

M1o-B steel , for the alloy requirement is not more

than one - seventh of llo to give strength of the

latter. Also a fiftiweld stee'. can be easily produced
with Cb-B which is an unsurpassed achievement,

among lean - alloy low carbon steels. Even though

no data have been presented regarding the weld-

ability , it should he mentioned that the fete tests

conducted showed that the steel is as good as

Mo-B steel in this respect. In general it must be
admitted that a more detailed and thorough investi-
gation is needed to elucidate the finer characteris-

ties of the steel.
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